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The average period

A blockchain platform that

spending time with your a

thoroughly manages the

dog is between 1 and 3

average lifespan of 15 years

years.

dogs through the Pet-DNA
network that begins before

The unverified adoption

adopting your dog.

process has resulted in

DogKorea

abandoned dogs and the
tracking management is
very poor

* * Number of lost and abandoned animals in Korea: Animal Protection
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Quarantine Headquarters
* Petfam: A compound word of pet and family, a person who regards pets
as their family
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Abstract

We love dogs. Dogs are our family and
companions. Dog Korea dreams of a world
where Companion animals stay happy. A

platform

for

you

and

your

Is a network for

Companion

companion animals possible?

animals' happy life.
From the period form when a dog is born to

when he/she meets his/her owner and lives
with the family, the dog and their owner face
many challenges. The Companion animal
industry is growing along with the increase in
the Companion animals' population, but old
systems, perceptions, and outdated services
are still left behind due to the people's
indifference. Above all, fragmented systems
are sometimes the cause of severe difficulties

for owners who have to take care of their
companion animals' entire lives.

an element to binds dogs with their owner.
The era of distinguishing dogs from simple
data such as appearance and species is over.
Among hundreds of millions of companion
animals, a system that can accurately identify,

track, and manage your dog and companion
is required. There is a need to connect pet
and

key

organizations

with

the

companion animal industry.
The DOG KOREA project is a blockchain
management system for the long-term care of
dogs. It includes services and information
networks for the entire lifespan of a dog,
from birth to separation.

manpower and network of Dog Korea Co. and

participating

companies

for

the

dog

ecosystem in various fields will cooperate with
Pet World Korea Co.

DOGKOREA Co., Ltd. has been striving to
create an ecosystem for dogs since 2015
under the motto of “Making a world without
abandoned

dogs."

DOG KOREA supports everyone in the world
who

We apply blockchain and various big data as

experts

The DOG KOREA project is based on the

loves

CHAIN,

to

their

companion,

participate

in

with

Dog

Pet

Korea's

infrastructure. Dog Korea’s platform, which
includes the latest technologies to manage

genetic information, pedigree information,
health

checkups,

and

disease

history

information, combines blockchain and big
data and provides products and services for
companion animals.
Dog Korea's pet network can be connected to
the world, starting with Korea. Just as people
travel to and from countries around the world,

pets are spreading across borders. Therefore,
it is important to be able to find the
ancestors of your dog and verify bloodline
information through the network. Users can
4
manage their dogs by receiving verifiable

information from the birth of their dogs and
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Abstract

1.1 The History of Dogs and Pet Chain Suggestions
15,000 years ago, a wolf approached to a

One of the reasons why many pet problems

human campsite. Scientists' archaeological

occur today is because of the difference in

and genetic analysis marks this as the first-

the ways ancient dogs lived with humans and

time wolves begun to adapt to human

the modern environment. Just as we adapt

habitations. Then scientists discovered the

ourselves to modern lifestyles, pets need

genes of dogs in the Paleolithic Age, about

solutions to fit into civilization.

14,000 to 12,000 years ago. Ancient dogs had
the same genes as gray wolves at the time,

The DOG KOREA chain has been working to

and over time, they mutated into dogs' genes.

adjust the environment for pets by improving

A

Oxford

the legal, technical and service environment.

University and the Francis Crick Institute

The moment you accept your companion

found that dogs evolved 11,000 years ago,

animal as a member of your family, you try to

diverging into at least five lineages and

see, learn, and adapt. Then we realize that our

spreading to various regions.

lifestyle is changing from before. Through

This tells us that at the end of the Paleolithic

hard effort, Dog Korea has established a

Age, gray wolves were evolving into various

comprehensive

canine lineages while living with humans.

companion animals and their owners can live

The remains of a dog and human being

happily and safely and is taking the lead in

buried together are preserved in a prehistoric

spreading the system.

museum in Palestine dating back 12,000 years

The pet chain has the technology, service, and

and in Bonn-Oberkassel, Germany dating

expertise, and all the stability to care for the

back 14,000 years have been discovered. This

overall life of a companion animal.

joint

research

team

involving

system

in

which

both

is the first archaeological sign in history of
dogs living alongside us.
Dogs have been living with humans for a
long time. The local environment affected the
character and appearance of dogs making
dogs evolve into the appearance we know of
each breed.
Over time, nobles in the Middle Ages began

breeding dogs for use as pets.
As these attempts of breeding continued, the
breeds we call pet dogs were born. Various
dog breeds personality size and appearance
have changed to suit their environment, but
the essence of loyalty and sociability has not
changed for 10,000 years.
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Introduction of
Dog Korea
Dog Korea Co. has been trying to improve various problems in the
companion animal market caused by the rapid growth along with the
increase in the companion animal population due to the increase in
single-person households.

2.1 Lack of social consensus and support
Numerous pets are being abandoned and missing, but integrated management systems are
still lacking. DOG KOREA has been seeking social and institutional protection measures for
pets. The Korean government made it mandatory nationwide on January 1, 2014 after the
first implementation of the animal registration system for dogs in 2008. Citizens who raise
dogs must obtain a pet registration card when the adopted dog reaches 3 months old.
However, even now, after more than 10 years since the introduction of the animal
registration system, the actual animal registration rate is still not accurate and is estimated to
be less than 30%. According to the 2019 Pet Protection and Welfare Survey conducted by
the Agriculture, Forestry and Livestock Quarantine Headquarters, about 130,000 abandoned
animals were rescued or protected in 2019, 12% higher than the previous year, and the cost
of structural protection and management increased to 23.2 billion won, a increase of 15.8%
from the previous year.
Social problems of companion animals are serious in other countries as well. For reference,
the number of abandoned animals around the world is confirmed to be 6.3 million in the
United States, 7.99 million in India, and 2.06 million in Germany. Also, in China and the
United Kingdom, abandoned pets after the corona are emerging as a national problem.
(Source: ASPCA / endpethomeless ness.com ) What makes it more difficult to solve social
problems for companion animals is that the companion animal management system differs
by region, veterinary hospital, company, and country, and there also a lack of alternatives to
systematically connect them. Because of this, the problem of companion animals has been
neglected for a long time.
2.2

Efforts for a World Without Abandoned Dogs

Dog Korea has been running advertisements at Chosun Ilbo, subways, and cable
broadcasting for the "World Without abandoned dogs" campaign. In this process we have
been trying to solve the problem of the lack of information and lack of a reliable system on
pedigree (purebred, mixed) and health status (mental and physical) of animals which is very
important when a companion animal is adopted. Even if abandoned pets were entrusted to
a protection organization, it was difficult to return them or provide proper care because
there was no information of the owner. If information on the animal's DNA history is
recorded and managed continuously even before the adoption of the pet, the pet ecosystem
can be much better than it is now. However, the government's push for the insertion of pet
identification necklaces and built-in wireless devices was shunned by dog owners. This was
because it is ineffective and only imposes duties on owners and does not include any
improvements that will actually make companion animals healthy and happy.
6
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2.3

Introduction of
Dog Korea
Problems and Solutions

Dog Korea has been solving various problems to create a world where both people and

companion animals are happy and will continue to make efforts in the future.
Problem on Market
Unreliable verification and diagnosis process
Unsystematic verification by non-experts is reducing reliability in companion
animals.
Unstructured data
There is no integrated data network for companion animals, and the
existing data is not systematic and has low effectiveness.
Decentralized management system
- Technologies and information that will be of practical help to companion
animals are decentralized.
- Mutual cooperation and connections are limited, increasing the need to
integrate them.
Many pets are abandoned and missing at this moment, but there is still a lack of integrated
management systems. When adopting pets, proper information such as breed, disease, and
family history is not provided, putting the owners in pain. There is no integrated system and
standard for pets, making it difficult to trust and use pet information.
DOG KOREA helps you enjoy your life with your pet, longer. This requires a reliable,
verifiable, and ubiquitous companion information network and a cooperative ecosystem of
various experts, companies, and public institutions is essential to utilize this.
Solution of DOG KOREA
Network of Verified Experts

Participation of companies
specializing in
biotechnology,
veterinarians, training,
pedigree management, etc.

Data and service integration

PET shopping, leisure,
travel, medical service and
companion animal DB

Connection with pet
through entire life

Lifetime history
management after data
registration

DOG KOREA Platform
DB dedicated to

DNA lineage

Lifetime Responsibility

companion animals

management system

Management
7

2.4

Dog Korea’s History

DOG KOREA has made efforts to
improve the environment of many pets.
These efforts lead to concrete products
through partnerships with the Korea
Genome Information Center in 2016.
Through the genetic analysis of
companion animals, it was possible to

identify companion animals much
better than before. To popularize this to
all domestic partners, various animal
databases have been built and
developed, and a platform has been

established to record a large number of
animal information through a
companion animal information network.

Seoul, Busan Subway, TV Chosun,
Press
Broadcast DOG PETPLE TV, etc. (2016~)
Real-name Program for Pet
Animals (2017~) and many
others
Service
Computerized Management Program for
Developme Pet Names (2017), Patent Application
nt
for Computerized Management System
for Pet Names (2017~ ) and many
others
Campaign "Don't abandon, adopt.”
"World Without stray dogs" Fair
and TV commercials
Computerized
development

MOU
Patent
Building
Pet world

Korea Animal Hospital Association
(2016) and many others
DNA pedigree management system
patent registration (Korea, China)
Miryang, Incheon Land Contract
Completed (2021, 2022)

Dog Korea is preparing two platforms
to spread its efforts. The first is the
establishment of a blockchain-based
platform that connects all information
and services of dogs from DNA

pedigree tests.
In addition, since 2021, Dog Korea has
been promoting the construction of the
Pet World Town and is spreading
innovation in pet culture to the world.
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DOG KOREA
Platform
The DOG KOREA platform satisfies all users around the world through a
variety of services. We will expand our service activities into linked

businesses.
3.1 Necessity of DNA pedigree management system
Global Standards and Genetic testing methods are spreading widely due to their high
accuracy and reliability. It can be globalized and can be applied
Progressiveness
regardless of the living environment of pets. Companion animals also
need the application and spread of the newest technology, and it is a
standard solution that spreads to the world starting with developed
countries.
No counterfeiting

It has been pointed out as a fundamental limitation that administrative
procedures and necklaces/inserted devices are applied by different
technologies from country to country and require a large number of
repeaters. Above all, they can also be forged/deleted/manipulated
easily. On the other hand, the DNA pedigree management system
provides 99.99% certainty through DNA testing. This brings reliability in
pets around the world through standardized methods, anyone can trust
and re-verify anywhere. This will revolutionize the pet management and
distribution.

DOG KOREA's DNA test data can be permanently recorded and utilized
through an integrated data network that manages pets. In order to
transform companion animal information into data and blockchain, it is
progressed within 1 to 3 months after the companion animal is born
and lasts a lifetime. In addition, it serves as a steppingstone for various
informatization innovations while passing down records to descendants.
Certificate of Authentication

Innovation in pet life

DNA Profile

Certificate of DNA lineage
9
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DOG KOREA Platform

Dog Korea collects the DNA of pets before adoption through partnership with related
companies, registers the owner's name with the DNA profile with DNA unique number, and
enters it electronically. After that, computerized records is kept together until after the loss of
the pet. When an animal is abandoned, disappeared, or a disease occurs, pet DNA data can be
actively used.

3.2 3.2 The value of Pet Chain that connects companion animal

data
Many pets are not free from issues such as abandonment/ disappearance/ pedigree
identification/consumer
disputes/systematic
health
care.
Dog Korea’s DNA Genealogy System is safer than any other registration system and has a
fundamental management improvement. Reliable adoption of companion animals are possible
through pedigree genealogy and DNA verification, and it can be a fundamental solution to the
social problems of various abandoned animals that increase with the development of the
companion animal industry. Pet Chain can also be used as a research material for the double
pet industry and various research materials for everyone, innovating the research environment
of the pet industry leading to new innovations. DNA DATA provides big data essential for
research on pet industries such as research on companion animal MIX species and development
of multiple varieties through reliability, becoming the basis to leap forward in the industry.
Dog Korea's "Don't abandon pets and bring them" campaign contains human responsibility and
corporate and state obligations at the same time. Perfect management of companion animals is
the responsibility of the public and society, but if we create a huge ecosystem in which
10
companions around the world participate through Dog Korea's Pet Chain, we can make our
companion animals enjoy a long and happy life.

DOG KOREA Platform

2

3.3 Platform Configuration
The DOG KOREA platform aims to open an
integrated ecosystem for domestic and
global pets. According to Euromonitor, the
number of pets raised in more than 60
major countries around the world has
increased from 1.65 billion in 2016 to 1.87
billion in 2020,about 13.5%, and is expected
to increase to 1.97 billion by 2026.

The DOG KOREA platform supports about 15
million domestic and 2 billion global partners
to communicate and enjoy the latest
technologies
and
services.
The Dog Korea platform integrates blockchain
and pet Care-Cure-Management services
providing a user environment and offline base
is convenient to use.

DOG KOREA Platform
Block

CPC PAY

Chain

Payment and

Wallet
Trading and

CPC Reward
Compensation

Settlement

Storage

and Distribution

Servic
e

Offline

토큰

Pet
World

Offline
Store

User
Envir
onme

nt

User
Buyer/Seller
Affiliated Enterprise/Public

Adoptio
nAuction

Medical
examinat
ionexaminat
ion clinic

Dog
supplies
manufacturi
ngdistribution

User
Data Record/Verification/View/User
Customer/Community/Expert Group
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DOG KOREA Platform
The DOG KOREA platform starts with healthy and reliable companion animal adoption.
This includes a DNA ancestry test. The service area also includes vets, supplies, and care
services, with PAY and Dog Korea blockchain wallets linked. Using the CPC token as the

central currency.
3.4 From birth to loss

The DOG KOREA platform is a result of long field
experience. We integrated the existing real-name pet
management system and Dog Korea's pet computer
management system. The pedigree management system
according to the pet genetic test is a patented Dog Korea's

unique technology. This platform is applied not only to
dogs but also to horses and cats and is widely recognized
for its business potential and innovation. Because the data
is permanently stored on the network in close conjunction
with the genealogy of the pet lineage management and the
blockchain network, users can view and verify it at any time.
Partnerships with expert groups are added to provide total
life
-

care and tracking for pets.
DNA test identification number profile
DNA real name pedigree verification system
PET customer real name system
Direct adoption system
PET object management computer system
PET number management computer system
Nationwide distributor and branch operating
system
PET product integrated distribution system
PET affiliated Animal Hospital
PET affiliated Shops
PET beauty shop service
PET affiliated cemetery service and many
others

DOG KOREA
Integration
Platform

The DOG KOREA platform will take care of pets all around the world by managing their
entire life cycle by registering the real-name of owners through DNA tests of the pet, starting
with their bloodline. Dog Korea is expanding its vision to build an online and offline
memorial hall that combined with metaverse so that the service can continue even after the
loss of the dog. We will keep expanding our service activities into related businesses.

12
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Wallet and Connected
Business
DOG KOREA platform combines various services, pet expertise, and
experience in the overall pet industry, making it a unique platform.

With blockchain technology, users around the world can connect to
data and services anytime, anywhere.

4.1 Business Strategy Dog Korea is ready to satisfy customers around the world with a
combination of pet business and professional services. Dog Korea's app
is combined with services such as shopping, metaverse and pet
management systems and is also a next-generation BaaS (Blockchain as
a service) opened to experts allowing them to participate in the

companion animal management system.
A pet Care & Cure operating environment is provided, and users are
given a interface for pet data and management. This allows users to
meet a variety of systematic services, products, and care environments.
Wallet and PAY are linked to help the use of Pet World more
convenient.
This open platform will help accelerate the introduction and diffusion
of more innovative technologies and services in the global pet market,
which is set to reach $350 billion by 2027*.

Within our platform, sales and hospital services are closely tied
together. This is to clearly and reliably inform the health, prognosis,
and pedigree of adopted pets. Based on this distinction, pet grooming,
pet hotels, and training constitute the overall pet service.
Token
Acquisition
(Exchange/com

User
Wallet /
Account

pensation, etc.)

13
* Source: Global market research institute Market Insight, Korea
Companion Animal Newspaper
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Wallet and Connected
Business
DOG KOREA Wallet and PAY Expansion
DOG KOREA offers Tron-based tokens and wallets at low fees and fast
transfer speeds. This is in consideration of global expansion, and if
exchanges and token transactions are freely supported in the future,
people will be able to register, verify, and track their pet's pedigree

anywhere in the world. The user's reliability accumulated through the
reading of this information will provide a firm support base for the
business. The Dog Korea platform is planning to introduce PAY in the
future, which will strengthen the platform and aim for an open

tokenomey where everyone can update better services.
4 layers of the DOG
KOREA platform
Portal layers User access layer (in the form of web or
API layer

REST and RPC-based APIs) for platform
utilization
The API layer consists of APIs for service
logic and to process user requests

Service layer Apply microarchitecture structure based
on

Common
layer

business

logic

Composed of analysis services for
analyzing various log data, applying
security
solutions
for
animal-user
information

4.2 Business

The combination of the DOG KOREA service and Pet CHAIN sufficient

Expansion

to build a companion animal friendly environment. Dog Korea's expert
group ensures reliable quality through validation of services and
products on the platform.
The partner network will first be expanded nationwide so that public
values and loyal customers built through various campaigns of

Dog

Korea can meet the company from all over the country, not in a

specific region. Dog Korea has been making every effort to expand its
partnership to the world so that global platform users can meet
services offline.

14
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Wallet and
Connected Business

4.3 Building Pet World
DOG KOREA's Pet World is a pet-only space where the latest technology and services are
applied. Dog Korea has been working hard for a long time to create a space for companion
animals and their owners.

Pet World 1 (Miryang)
Miryang Pet World will be a center that
distributes companion animals that have been
completely verified of breed, pedigree, and
health checkups through auctions in which
consumers directly participate. Pet World
includes
a
supply
store/veterinary
hospital/beauty salon, aseptic quarantine
room, and a community space where many
companions can be together.

Pet World 2 (Ganghwa Island)
Ganghwado Pet World is prepared on a wider
and more nature-friendly site. Pet World 2
has ocean views that are perfect for a petfriendly experience. Ganghwa Island Pet
World is a space for companion animal
adoption and education. A pet campsite has
been added as a specialized space.

Business site

566 Maehwa-ri, Sangdong-myeon, Miryangsi, Gyeongsangnam-do and 12 parcels

Purchased
area

16,148.00㎡

4,844.77
pyeong

Business a
rea

14,506.00㎡

4,388.07
pyeong

Scale

Business site (2)

B1 and 3 floors

22.07 Miryang city hall
Constructi
construction
permit
on
23.07~12
Start
of
schedule
construction work

The whole area of Naesan 337beon-ri,
Hwado-myeon, Ganghwa-do, Incheon 15
parcels

15

15
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Ecosystem Expansion

Where your companion animal feels happy, Pet Chain

Dog diagnosis-care-

Pet Supplies

vaccination System

Manufacturing
(OEM)

Dog DNA

Metaverse (Online)

testing

Dog Memorial Hall
(Offline)

Computerized management

Pet Town (Expansion to

system
(Veterinarian DNA test-real
name registration-dog owner)
Shopping mall 1

Miryang, Incheon, 6

(Online pet world, food,

(Dog supplies, dog

etc.)

service, etc.)

Pet Life Management

locations nationwide)
Shopping mall 2

CPC-only Wallet

System Abandoned
dog-missing dog

Pet chain connects your pet

tracking system
‘Don’t abandon, adopt＇

A world
without
abandoned
dogs

life from before adoption to

loss.

Customized life
by dog

PET
Birth&Care
Ecosystem

PET
Life&Company
Ecosystem

DNA Network

Block chain

Tokenomy
expansion
Genealo
gical
NFT
Memori
al NFT
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DOG KOREA
Ecosystem
OG KOREA's pet chain starts registering companion animal data from
the moment you start examining all companion animals. The owner
information is pre-registered and then the companion animal is
adopted by the owner. This information is updated through prognosis
tracking when the owner of a companion animal changes, gets a
disease, purchase of supplies, health checkup, or genetic disease.
Photos and activity details can be added if the owner wishes. The pet
network, which connects all records with DNA identification codes,
provides an infrastructure that can be expanded to NFT, metaverse, and
memorial halls in the future. The establishment of this Pet Chain brings
us one step closer to the world of companion animals where no single
animal becomes unhappy and is not abandoned using reliable data.
Dog Korea "Don't abandon pets adopt them.“ ,which has started in
2015, will be completed through the construction of pet shelters
nationwide.
5.1 Support for ecosystem expansion
The DOG KOREA platform drives an innovation
through

scalability,

interoperability,

and

performance to the value of everyday life.
ghola0237

Points
45,030

Tokens
600.25 CPC

The platform can be connected to multiple
devices through tools and APIs supported by
DOG KOREA CHAIN, and these are used in
shopping, leisure, care, real estate, content, and
travel services. Furthermore, it will be supported
so that it can be used freely in Metaverse, NFT
transactions, D-Fi, and medical-health services.
DOG KOREA develops the ecosystem even
further by supporting the free use of online and

Transfer

Payment

offline data and services. The DOG KOREA
ecosystem

supports

and

compensates

for

activities that will maximize the value of DOG
KOREA.

Users with DOG KOREA wallets and DOG
KOREA memberships can pay for products and
services

within

the

platform

and

through

everyday offline merchants.
DOG KOREA revolutionizes the companion animal culture and will
generate additional revenue through multiple businesses. Users will feel
satisfied and proud by becoming a member of the DOG KOREA
platform.
17
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CPC Token
Companion Pet Coin will be used at Pet Town, DOG KOREA platform
and additional global franchises.

6.1 Key Information
Name

Companion Pet Coin

Abbreviation

CPC

Total

6,000,000,000 EA

amount

Trc-20 based on Tron

issued
Main net
Description

DOG KOREA supports the continuous connection between pet owners and
Pet Life through the Companion Pet Coin.
TKTtVPdJDKpEqEf8ny8p2BcSyUjGhoUeJN

Token
Contract

18
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CPC Token

6.1 Tokenomy
DOG KOREA's business profits combined with CPC tokens are invested in pet distribution at pet
farms and in building a new pet ecosystem for pet genetic testing linked with abandoned dog
care - pet health care – and pet memorial. In addition, We will strive to improve the holding
value of the token by adding various uses of the CPC token.

According to the life-cycle of pets, the flow of CPC coins continues and repeats, and the natural
increase of pets contributes to the activation of CPC coins and increases the effectiveness of
CPC coins in the pet market and related industries
• The CPC cryptocurrency can be used as a payment method for suppliers who provide various

products and services related to pets within the platform.
• Suppliers can increase the value of their participation through the exchange of CPC
cryptocurrency received in exchange for the provision of products and services.
• Fees incurred through autonomous transactions between CUSTOMER and SUPPLIER within

the CPC Platform are used to stabilize the platform and provide better services..

CPC Wallet

CPC Token

CPC Usage

Pet Data
View/Authentic
ate
Dog Korea Partners
and Experts

P2P

transactions
between users
(NFT/token)
PAY
(for Pet Shop/Mall)

CPC
CompensationValue
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DOG KOREA Team

Introducing the main members of DOG KOREA

홍유승
Chairman

전용욱
CTO

오홍근 박사
Hong Geun Oh

·㈜도그코리아 경영 회장
·㈜DOG 펫플 TV 대표이사
·족보관리 시스템 특허권자
·혈통관리 시스템 특허권자

·㈜헬스케어네비 대표 (블록체인개발 전문)
·아시아블록체인공공서비스협회초대부회장
·전 ㈜메디코넥스 기술이사 (IoT솔루션 전문회사)
·전 관동대 의과대학병원 전산팀장
·전 아주자동차대학교 겸임교수
·전 한국 IBM 시스템 엔지니어

·수의사 와우동물병원장 현직
·㈜휴벳 대표 현
·전북대 수의대 외래교수 현
·중국 우한수의사회 명예회원
·한국 동물매개심리치료학회 상임이사

김정민
Developer

허주형
President of Association

유연석
Developer

·아모레퍼시픽 해외법인 브랜드 별 매장관리
·시스템 개발
·LG생활건강 해외법인 매장관리 시스템 개발
·CJ 올리브영 영업시스템 개발 및 관리
·병원 어플 개발

·한국동물병원협회 회장
·K 동물병원 원장
·(사)한국 수의사협회 부회장
·세계수의사회 아시아 오세아니아 집행이사
·경상대학교 대학원 수의학 박사

·삼성전자 DP센터 SIMAXOI/UI 개발
·삼성전자 DP센터 TEMA 개발
·KIST 신학프로젝트 MCP Line 자동화 스케플러 개
발
·KT 신인증서버와 주니퍼 신인증 장비 동기화 구현
·네이블 커뮤니케이션 Centrex 개발

박병주
President

심강민
Developer

박상은
Developer

·㈜한국유전자정보연구원 대표
·경찰청, 국방부, 식품의약안전처,
국립과학수사대 협력업체
·국제 공인 기관

·워드시스템 개발 연구원
·자라자 개발 연구원
·더존미디어 개발팀 주임연구원
·인포투스 개발부 팀장(선임연구원)
·㈜헬스케어네비 개발팀

·ICO 사이트 개발 및 관리
·블록체인 Front-end 개발
· “Petworldkorea” 사이트 개발 관리
·블록체인 웹지갑 개발
·㈜헬스케어네비 개발팀
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이상영
Lee Sang-young

전바다
Developer

심인보
Shim In-Bo

·(현) DOGKOREA경북 관리총판대표
·(전) 그린켐(주) 사업부장
·(전) (주)진양사업부장

·국내 최연소 정보처리기사 자격증 취득(만17세)
·High IQ Society , Mensa 회원
·교육부주관 정보보호영재교육원 1기,2기 수료
·스마트폰 피부진단 전자현미경 프로그램 개발
·대한비뇨기과학회 학술대회 어플 개발

·(현) DOGKOREA대구총판대표
·(현) 한국 동물매개심리치료학회 회원
·(전) 삼광 엔지니어링 이사
·(전) 경성산업 주식회사 대표이사
·(전) 크린폴 대표이사

박종훈
Developer

신은호
Consultan

김광연
Developer&Miner

·월튼블록체인 교육과정 수료
·블록체인 웹개발 및 관리
·㈜헬스케어네비 개발팀

·(현) 도그코리아펫월드타운 조성사업 컨설팅
·(현) 오폐수운반 경영합리화방안 연구 용역
·양천자동차테마거리조성사업디자인설계
·도시문제연구소 조교
·부산대학교도시공학과박사 수료

·웹개발 및 관리
·블록체인 노드 구축 및 마이닝 기계 관리
·㈜헬스케어네비 마이닝팀

심상국
Shim Sang-Kook
·(현) DOGKOREA 의창 지사장
·(현) 그린관광대표
·(현) 밀양치즈스토리 공동대표
·(현) 청소년지도사 2급 경남대학교 경제학과 졸업
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Roadmap

Plan to promote the DOG KOREA business and CPC token.

DOG KOREA Road Map
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Roadmap

Dog Korea’s vision, Suggestion of New PET World

Companion animal distribution town
Dog Korea is starting a new concept of PET Total Care

Pet World Korea
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Notice

Disclaimer
-Risk Factor Notice
The contents of this white paper are information that shows the process of generating CPC
coins and its future. We ensure that all information in this white paper is accurate and up-todate. However, we would like to inform you that the posted information may be modified and
changed. We will continue to make efforts for the vision of CPC Coin's. However, since we are
in the process of realizing our vision based on our current expectations and assumptions, we
do not guarantee the contents of this white paper or guarantee the statements due to various
events and unexpected factors that may occur. In addition, in order to prevent damage to
customers in cryptocurrency trading and to create an environmentally sound trading system, we

inform you of the risks of trading or holding cryptocurrency (hereinafter referred to as “digital
assets”) as follows.
A. Risk due to market characteristics and limitations Due to the market characteristics of
participants' choices and decisions, transactions may not be processed at the desired price
or may be concluded at an unfavorable price due to the impact of transactions and order
size, and unintended additional losses may occur if you are not clearly aware of the role
and limitations of market prices and ordering and trading elements, such as price indicators,
charts, asking prices, market prices, and designated prices.

In addition, customers should be clearly aware of the characteristics and limitations of the
digital asset market, such as the lack of liquidity, which may lead to unusual transactions
such as intentional market manipulation or control by other market participants.

B. Risks arising from changes in digital assets laws, taxation, and policies may change their
legal status, become taxable, or become unstable at any time, depending on national
policies and regulations that define the legal responsibilities and limits of the provider or
development company and transaction intermediaries and users. Customers are responsible
for a clear understanding of how their digital assets are defined and regulated by applicable
laws and authorities or government authorities and what their tax policies are.
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C. Risk of digital asset networks
A digital asset is a collection of electronic data over the Internet, and unlike a national or
government-issued legal currency, there is no established legal party that guarantees the
tangible or intangible value of the digital asset, guarantees refundable real value, or promises
legal guarantees for losses.
Most digital assets have a Blockchain Network verification process that verifies whether the
transfer of those assets is valid at the time of deposit and withdrawal. If a customer deposits or

withdraws a digital asset, the transferred asset may remain unapproved and may not be
immediately reflected in its balance until the verification process is completed.
Sometimes the price of a particular digital asset can change due to changes in policy or
software for the issuance and distribution of that particular digital asset, blockchain upgrades or

splits, network attacks, or blockchain network instability due to increased volume. CPC Coin can
take certain measures to protect customers' assets, such as temporarily prohibiting digital assets
from entering, withdrawing, buying, and selling, which can result in losses due to the inability to
deposit, withdraw, and trade.
D. Risk due to rapid price fluctuations
Due to the nature of the 24-hour global market, not only does the value change in real time by
supply and demand, but the fluctuation is also very high compared to the real asset trading
market, which can cause losses at any time.

Prices may change rapidly due to changes in monetary policy, such as the issuance and
distribution of digital assets, and may also be affected by external factors such as regulatory
policies such as laws and taxation in each country or the global economic environment.
Investments in digital assets must be made at the discretion and responsibility of the customer
after being fully aware of the risks of these price changes.
E. Risk of instability in transaction-related systems
CPC Coin provides inquiry, order, and transaction services of digital assets through information
and communication networks and information processing systems. As a result, natural disasters,

user congestion, service checks, and other external factors may prevent service delivery, and
customers may suffer losses due to non-transaction, delays, and errors.
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DOG KOREA

We make a happy Pet Life with the
Dog blockchain that lasts forever

